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Dear 2021 Traditional Spanish Market Artists,
I am Vanessa Martinez, the new administrative assistant at the Spanish Colonial Arts Society. I
grew up selling woodcarving in the youth market throughout high school. I have a deep rooted passion
for our art and our culture, and a personal interest in seeing every New Mexican Artist thrive!
As we are approaching the 2021 Traditional Spanish Market we realize that people have varying
levels of comfort in crowds, regardless what mandates may be in place. The Spanish Colonial Arts
Society wants to encourage our artists to take any precautions that they see fit within their booth
space. I have compiled a list of items that are affordable, and hopefully this list will help you find what
you need. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us with any questions or concerns.
Thank you so much for your continued support and participation in the 2021 Traditional
Spanish Market!
Sincerely,
Vanessa Martinez
Administrative Assistant
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Covid-19 Safety Equipment Suggestions
Disposable Gloves (100 count)

THE SAFETY ZONE Large Clear Powder Free
Standard Vinyl Glove (100-Count)-GVP9-LGHH - The Home Depot
Safety Zone Clear Vinyl Gloves are great general use work gloves.
They are form-fitting and durable, terrific for painting, cleaning,
pet care, auto care and a wide range of other uses. Safety Zone
gloves
www.homedepot.com

Protective Face Masks (50 count)

Disposable Non-Woven Protective Mask for
Adult (50 Pieces)-90154 - The Home Depot
KN95 Protective Face Mask GB2626 Standard (5-Pack) Protect
yourself from airborne dust, pollen Protect yourself from airborne
dust, pollen and other allergens with the KN95 Protective Face
Mask from SupplyAid. Suitable for adults' daily travel protection,
the 5-ply foldable face mask has a filtration efficiency of
greaterthan/equal 95%, to protect against microns greater than
0.3 in. size ...
www.homedepot.com

Hand Sanitizer With Pump

GoodHands 1 Gal. 70% Isopropyl Alcohol Gel
Hand Sanitizer with Pump-957-128-1 - The
Home Depot
GoodHands Hand Sanitizer is specially formulated to be smooth
on the hands and effective against germs. With 70% Isopropyl
Alcohol, GoodHands exceeds CDC recommendations to fight
most common germs (CDC recommends 60% or higher).
www.homedepot.com

Hand Sanitizer (for wall mounted dispenser)
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128 oz. Instant Hand Sanitizer-87824 - The
Home Depot
Hi Vincent, Thank you for your inquiry regarding 128 oz. Instant
Hand Sanitizer, Clear. This item is an in-store only item for
inventory or price questions please reach out to your local Home
Depot Store.
www.homedepot.com

Hand Sanitizer Dispenser Wall Mounted

Alpine Industries 1100 ml Wall Mount
Automatic Liquid Gel Hand Sanitizer Soap
Dispenser in White-431-L - The Home Depot
Working with most gel hand sanitizers or liquid soaps, this Alpine
Industries 1100 ml. Automatic Liquid Gel Hand Sanitizer Soap
Dispenser is ideal for use in offices, schools, warehouses, food
service facilities, manufacturing, hospitals and much more.
www.homedepot.com

Sanitizing Wipes (comes in various counts all the way up to 500)

75% Alcohol Hand Sanitizing Wipes with Aloe
(100-Count Canister)-TLWPALCT100C - The
Home Depot
16 oz. 80% Alcohol Hand Sanitizer Gel with Soothing Aloe (FDA #
74035-1051-5) Kill germs on contact with Fast-acting, powerful
Kill germs on contact with Fast-acting, powerful 80% alcohol
Advanced formula Gel Hand Sanitizer from SupplyAID.
Concentrated sanitizing agents work quickly to destroy germs
and illness-causing bacteria in the strongest formulation yet.
www.homedepot.com

6 foot markers to remind customers of social distancing
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8" and 17" Anti-Slip Safety Floor Marker,
Maintain Distance 6 Ft / 2M Apart
Ensure safe distancing during COVID19 (coronavirus) and other
communicable disease outbreaks with this durable floor sign. This
circular sign has a set of footprints in the center with a red band
that reads MAINTAIN DISTANCE 6FT / 2M APART per CDC
recommendations.
www.safetyemporium.com

Sneeze Guard Acrylic Divider

24 Inch Sneeze Guard - Acrylic Divider
Protection Barrier Shield Checkout Counter
Desk
Signs Direct sells quality Clear Acrylic Sneeze Guards.
www.signsdirect.com

"Face Mask Required" Sign

Mask Required Signs – In Stock & Ready to Ship - Safety Sign
Post Mask Required signs to inform employees & customers that face masks must be worn in your
facility to prevent the spread of disease. Available now.
www.safetysign.com

Square Chip Reader

Square contactless and chip reader White ASKU-0485 - Best Buy
The Square contactless chip reader works perfectly for cards with a
chip or contactless payments. It can't read a card that needs
swiped, therefore, an additional square reader is enclosed with this
reader that plugs into your device (ipad or phone) via the
headphone jack.
www.bestbuy.com

Square Magstripe Reader
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Square Magstripe Reader with Lightning Connector
Glossy White A-SKU-0523 - Best Buy
Shop Square Magstripe Reader with Lightning Connector Glossy White at
Best Buy. Find low everyday prices and buy online for delivery or in-store
pick-up. Price Match Guarantee.
www.bestbuy.com

Transparent Face Shield

Face Shield Transparent Protective Cover (5Pack)-FCSHIELD5PACK - The Home Depot
3-Layer Washable Reusable Face Mask with Antibacterial Fabric
Adjustable Ear Loops Filter Pocket and Nose Clip (5-Pack) The
HM300 mask is a triple layer fabric mask The HM300 mask is a
triple layer fabric mask that features silver ion cloth that inhibits
bacterial growth. It's 3D figure comfortably fits around your chin,
including silicone adjustable buckles on each elastic ear loop to
insure ...
www.homedepot.com

